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Leads Violent C
'.<Regurgitate to the maxim~!
height the falanges of your upper
appendages. Dean Frank Snowden

has led .the Howard students and
faculty to a state of Shacklelessness,'' shouted one of Snowden's

disciplef in the burning of the
rules held on the main campus

yesterd~y.

The ''coup ct' etat'' began last

semester when Dean Snowden
battled the r est of the adminis•
tration to establish free speech
in the faculty meetings • .Snowden,
I
whose ipotto has always been ''I
can certainly learn from the logical analysis and original suggestions of the faculty, my colleagues, my equals in intelligence,
my friends,'' always encouraged

•

t
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•

El ' TU FRANKUS' 1\n ousted member of th e old regime looks sorrowfully at the cold, cruel she has to face
und er the hand of the new leader;, 1 ' DelighP'ul Dean

..

'

.

'

Sno\\-'iden . 1 ~

.

-

.

faculty

meml1ers who were

brimm"/g over with well-thoughtout plans and ideas, to express
thems e l~es and most of all to disagree with him whenever they were
so inclined. But the ·reactionary
elementf in the administration

squelched him every time.
Jealousy raged against the Dean
because" he was one of the few .
''people at the top'' who was over-

The HILLTOP'S ace reporter
Blind Bartholemew tickertaped
in a hot news sto'ry this morning.
According to Barth, the war in
Vietnam or Nova Scotia is over
or done.
The whole thing as he says it
occurred when Jam es M. Nabrit
(or Mao Tse Tung) said ''Stop
the lx>mbs'' or ''Start the peace.

News Briefs

•

Fall Falls
Bernard Fall has fallen.

*******
Ten thousand students have
been expelled from the ·univeslty. Administration efficiency
has struck again; only 9,999 students r egistered.

*******
Some t e a c he r was caught
teaching and was immediately
rriobbed by eager students,.Un fortunately . the prof. was immediately dismissed from the
University for overdoing it.
**'*****
Fifteen women students were
caught in ''questionable circumstances'' in the men's dorm last
night. They claimed to be only
s e lling Girl Scout cookies but
Dean Calhoun who revealed that
'
she ''weren't
lx>rn yesterd·ay''
didn't buy their story and took
the cookies away.

*******
A book was found for ;tudent
in record time last month: 15
minutes. In the library; of course,
the lx>ok was on the floor under
the library worker's foot.

*******
of the men in Drew Hall
are heterosexual according to
some reports.
5~0

*******
In an effort to establish
friendly relations with the blocks
(whom the HILLTOP has been
told do not exist) the Campus
Optimists Club has inaugurated

1

Barth is not sure; he lost his
hearing aid looking for his seeing eye dog.
He's almost sure ,. however that
it was Nabri t wi10 delivered a
rousing peace speech in the middle of a battle field on Georgia
Avenue or Saigon. Glib Nabrit,
said Barth, who is handily a lip
r eader, promised food and fun at
his penthouse (or was it teahouse?)! in Japan Cor France).
Then (or twodays.later) the fighting stopped and the Vietcong and
the Zulus , or whoever Barth saw
fighting sat down fCJlr a long talk
in a language that the hearing
aid could not translate. THAT
•

an athletic program for intergroup therapy. All the bats were
broken at the last meeting and
the Howard students' skulls
crushed. Accidents will happen.
*******
A million Harvard men have
transferred to Howard to integrate; but they dropped out because they could n<Dt · pass remedial math, freshman orientation or the burning sands.

*******
The monkeys have fallen off
the wall in front o~ the quad.

'

- ·''

part of the story will have to
remain ambiguous.
Barth is pretty sure that the
terms of the treaty have been
settled or are at least about to
be settled. The di vi ding line between North and South Vietnam
will be the 53rd parallel or the
35th. Some type of government
will be set up in South Vietnam
with somebody heading it. Some
n1an with a bald head and clothed
in sack c loth may take over, or
· som~ girl with big feet.
Since the facts on the new
government are so clear and
everyone
knows
all about
who settled it, this is ace
reporter Barth the Blind' Boy
Wonder signing off.
Oh, one more thing. The fightIn g started all over again at
lunch. Or was It during cock. tails ? Anyway, some American
Soldier (or sorrie Vietnamese student) refused or couldn't smoke .
the peace pipe that was being
passed around. (I knew it was
l
. a peace pipe because I could
smell the smoke). Well the fighting has started again and I have
been either stabbed or shot in
the leg (or arm) and sooner or
later am going to see a doctor
or a cook about getting fixed or
eating.

The Poor
Poetry

heard saying, ''The students will
surely come up with some fine
commit~ees to improve the -few
unfavorable conditions that exist
at Howard; I can't wait to meet
with them.'' Well once again, the
conservative elements tried to
supress his efforts, To retali ate,
and to mark the birth of the freedom m9vement, Snowden founded
SAF, Sirlving for Administrative
Fairnes11s ,. and welcomed s uch libertines as Benny Pugh, advocate
of a strong Student Council; Edna
M. Calhpun, who is tiredof' 'keeplng our women students down"; and
SecuritYi Guard Ruffin (the strength
of the tIJilitary would be invaluable)
to org"'lize what he hoped would be
a campus-wide organization.
Branqed communists by President Nabrit and deprived of possible promotion to ''Delightful

~::n~41~t::~u~!j~.s:nDf~:· h:n~:
unafraiq.
Actlo? toward the unpeaceful
overthrfw of the administration
began i~ earnest when they maneu- .
vered a position in the UN for
Presideht Nabrlt to get him out of
the way. Then Snowden began
arousing the students with promises that .''we shall utilize the
I
talents of all people to the fullest;
athletics, as the ·c reeks well knew,
are a vital part of the life of all.
Let there be athletic scholarships! ••IThe conservatives, seeing
the handwriting on the wall, made
frantic attempts to hold sym-

- - - - - -·

out of the type that covers
me
Black as an inkwell from word
to word
I thank the door that set me free
From the boringest lecture I
ever heard.
Not by Paula Giddings
All the staff lets me do is all
the work
I'm tired of being a newspaper
jerk.
I've written my last story (which
v1as out of sight)
.
So work on slaves: good night.
Not By Joe Armstory
•
•

1

p D'Etat

pos1urr}s to ''educate the students
before it is too late'.:_(Dr. Barnes).
But Snowden was on the move.
The last act before the final and
••
victori'lus thrust was the inauguration of student evaluation of teachers and teacher evaluation of
students. It was a worthy project-the battle was on.
The , bloody . details of the war
are too, vile for the reader, . who
is no doubt already quivering witb
joy at the Idea of ''Delightful Dean
Snowden'' bringing democracy · to
Howard.' However, it should be
warned that several bodies of resisting old-regimers are strewn
on the ''A'' buildin·g steps as a
re'sult of their being literally
thrown out by the frenzied mob.
Snowden, who has added a modest
proposal that he be call ed Caesar ,
in commenting on the morqentousness of the coup remarked, ''Greek
gods everywhere are exte'nding
their larynx housed vocal chord~
with unmitigated mirth-•democracy let it ring throughout the
earth.''
•

Negroness
Not Cause
Of Trouble

•

An exchange student from one'
of the ''white'' universities had
the ner-ve to suggest at a party
last week-end that the woes of
Howard are not caused by its
being predom inantly Negro. · . •
The party at which ever yone
was sober, thereby 11ecessititating conver sation about school;
was a real flop,
.
.
At any rate this stud ent suggested that Howard's problefl) SJay ih the poor quality of its
student leaders whom he claims
are not interested in intellectual
activities or in attacking im-·
portant problems such as the final
exam mis-scheduling•
Audaciously, he claimed that
the student elections were t1eld
in social club meetings and the
vo ters at the com1ni ttee chosing
ceremonies are me1n~)ers of the
''group.'' The reporter on the
scene even overheard him say
that the majority of the' nonclub mem'Jer student body did
not protest by voting and nom.- ,
inating independently.
A more perceptive and r ea·sonable student, groomed in the
Howard way, lifted his voice in
a Howard love song and proclaimed that ''if the students who
are leading didn't lead we would
have no leader s at all.'' The ex;.change student's retort was th ~t
''s·uch a situation may be better
that the muddle of •color queens'
•popularity polls', and 'disinterested committee men.'''
Restrained by the other members of the group from slapping
•
the blasphemous •whitey' the old
Howard man stuck to his claim ·
and added, ''just name one person who is not a member of my
club and I'll show you a nonpopular out-of-it dude who h':is
'
nothing to say about anythirig.''
He fainted from exhaustion; that
was the most leading he had done
for three years he later told
the reporter•

'
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Federal Treasury#'
Begins Recruitment
•

Dr . Emmett J . Rice

News Briefs·

Dr. Emmett J. Rice, Acting
Director of the Office of Deg. veloping Nations, is appealing to
Howard University graduates to
''come aboard the Treasury Department Bandwagon.''
Representatives from the Department will be on campus to
conduct recruitment interviews
Monday beginning at 9 a.m.
The Treasu11y Department
urges
Howardiltes to
''avail
themselves of tlite equal opportunities'' and to ••carefully consider all the benefits of career
Federal employJment along with
other job prospects before
reaching a decision on employ-

The American Association of
Teachers of Slavic and East Eu ropean Languages of the United
States, Inc. will hold its spring
gathering tonight at 7:30 in the
Home Economics Auditorium .

The program will feature songs,
sketches and poetry reading and
will include participants from

.
.
Mrs. Madlyn Murray O'Hair,
an atheist and the initiator of the
suit resulting in the U.S. Suprem·e
Court decision (1963) on Bible
reading and praye.r in public
schools, will be featured in a:
panel discussion on the Churchstate Crisis Tuesday at 7:30p.m.
in Cramton Auditorium.
Other members of the panel '
will be Dr. Robert Morey, attar- /
ney . and writer from New York;
Rev. Dale Crowley, director of.
the ''Right Start for the Day"
radio broadcast; and Mrs. Linda
Blumenthal of the Department
of Philosophy here at Howard.
Mrs. O'Hair (widely known as
Madlyn Murray) has recently
participated in similar forums at
Harvard University, · U.C.L.A.,

•

University of Boston, Rice University, University of Illinois
and Loyola University in Chicago.
Mrs. O'Hair studied law at
Ohio Northern Univ.irsity and
South Texas College. She is publisher
of
the Ai1":ERICAN
.<I.THEIST and founder 0fthe Free
Thought Society of America
Inc.,
. I
Other Americans Inc., and the
Sepbrationist Moveme9t.
·
1
s ays Mrs, O'Halr ''We play to
st~ding room only, pnd every
radio and T. v. statiqn usually
covers it for local cons mption. ''
Dr. Morey, who has published
nulf,erous articles on the psychological and legal f undations
of democracy, "!ill represent
legal interpretations of CburchState relations. He will aim to

invited;_ attendance is l>y invitation only.
Charles Gill, a 1964 graduate

on j s who do the shou ing while
othbrs do the shooting~ ''

natiqnally,. to outbursts of cam-

of The Catholic Unive rsity of

Leadership Dia+ogue was

conflict? Students , at The

America's Columbus School of

organized by the studept leaders

Catholic University of America,

Law, will deliver the Leadership

themselves to · ''proY:ljde an at-

\vith the Association of Women

Washington, D.C . believe that
they c an and have invited all

Banquet Address , on Saturday,
April , 2, at 5:45 p.m. in the

mosphere in which administration, faculty and student leaders

Studer1ts on J\.ilothers' · weekend,

leade 1·ship elern,ents of the cam -

Social Cen ter. He was chosen for

may excl1ange ideas

May 7 - 9, should contact Audrey

pus to take part in a two-day ·
1
' Le adership Dialogue''onSaturday, April 2 and .Sunday, April 3.
- About 200 l1eads of student
1
'Organizations, frate r nity and so'-r·or1·t y presi d en.t s, mem b ers o f
student council s, deans, departn1ent heads , administrators, ai1d
the Rector of the Univers ity, The
Most Reverand William J. McDonald, will engage in intensive,
candid conversations. Observers
from otl1er universities will be

his experi ence , just out of law
school, in the revolutionary,
legal-aid-to-the~poor
program
in New Haven Conn .

leadership and current problems
affecting it, '' accor 'ng to Ed
Grace, Student Leade~ship Dia- logue Coordinator. He said, ''We
believe that we have a unique
opportunity to prove to the people
of 9ur nation thatstude tleaders,
d th t d t 1 d
f
an 1 es u en ea ers~o our univensity in particular are sin
I
'
'
~eiiely interested in r sponsible
lea ership and are more than
wiling to seek the L ·eans to
acliieve a joint spirit o cooperation and .understandin with our

All gi1·1s interested in working

Brodie in room 212, Wheatley

Hall, Box 311 or telephone DU
7 - 9847. There are vacancies
on the followi11g committees:
Who's V..1!10, Registration, Lunch-

eon , Fashion Show , Panel Disc ussio11,

Receptio11, Chapel 3.fld

J>ublicity. A.II applicants should
list tl1eir name, address, box
11u1nber or · telepl1one , and th e

committee for \vhich they are
volunteering.

Assembly Speaker
•

The interviewls· will be held
in the Office of Graduate Placement.

O'Hair On Pro ·ect Panel

Can students,. !faculty and ad- ·
ministration joirltly discover an
alternative, that! can be applied

Georgetown , American, · Maryland and Howard University. The
public is invited.

•

ment.

•

P.US

•

Hernandez Stl!esses

Equal .Employment
Mrs. Ailee11 Clark J-lernan1l\ e z,
Com!Tlissioner of Equal Emp 9yment Opportunity Commission
was th e speaker i11 a re cent
Fre s l1mar1 Assen1bl y.
:
Dean Frank Sno\\'den, 'l>e ai1 of
the Colle ge of Liberal Arts , intr·odu ced I\1rs. Hernandez \Vl10
was one of liis students whe n she
atte11ded Howard, and in l1is
word s , was ''one of the best
Gree k s tudents I have e ver had
in n1 y thirty years of teaching!"
Mrs . Hernandez opened with a
comparison of Howard whe n she
atte11ded and Howard of today.
She encouraged students to participate, learn, understand and
aspire to new horizons that wer e
unavailable to Negroe s during
her college career. Mrs. Hernandez also spoke about the Equal
Emplo ymen t Opportunity Com mission, its 1·u nctions and operations. After he r speech a period
was allotted for questions from
the audience.
Magna Cum Laude graduate of
Howard University, Mrs. Hernandez has occupied a number
of outstanding positions. She was
Assistant Chief of the Division
of Fair Employment Practices of
California, Education and Public
Relations Director for Interna-

tional Ladies' GRrrrtent Worker's
Union, teacher ~t UCLA, and was
s elected as l 96jl ''Woman of the .
Year" by the qommunity Relations Conferertce of Southern
1
California.

According to Time Magazine,
(Nov. 12 • 1965 ) the program was
assailed as ''socialized law'' by
traditionalists, afraid of cheapening the legal profession by putting it i n a storefront and solicit-

ing business. The program has
since been warmly endorsed by
the Connecticut Bar Association,
and other legal authorities.
The C. U, students ha\'e asked
Mr. Gill to relate his experience
in l eading th e way ''under fire''
in a forwa rd a1·ea of social and
legal reform, to thei r responsibiliti es of campus leadership in
controversial a reas within and
without the university. He was
also asked to discuss whether the
present turbulent campus leadership develops the kind of responsible leaders who effectivel y.pro mote social advance . in their
later c areers ---''Are they the

Alicia Bellu!)ti, a sophomore
education major at George Washington
University
and recent
queen of that school's Inter·
national Night; Diane Monteith,
a junior home economics maior
at Howard University and the
school's Glamor magazine winner; Sally Frame, on American
University
senior
and
AU's
11
Best Dressed 4 Co-ed'' winner.

Sponsored bJi' the Friends of
the Alianza. Artisans, the reception will be held in the Virginia

lhe

n campus

fac ulty and ad:ninistratjion. ''

L~SC

Sophs Add
V~riety Show (
'
The
annual . sprung Madness
act ivitie s will take place the .week
of May 9, This year they \Viii
include , the usual Line of Di iii es,
the '•Sick-o "llmp - ick'' games, ·
the Ugly Man, Ugly Beau.ty· and
Ugly Pair Contest, a Marathon
Dance, a movie and a conce rt .
A new addition this year will

be a variety show Sponsored ;,y
the liberal arts sophomore class.
Election s were held on fl.larch
21, in the Penthouse A"ditorium,
for the officers of the Steering
Comm ittee. Alfred Babington.Johnson was elected
chairman
.
with Bobbie Graves as vic·e chairman and Alicia Grace, se t retary.
.

.
The proceeds from these acti vities will go to the Campus Com "
munity Chest.

CONVENTION

The L1\SC Nominlting convention 1<'ill be held next \\ednes ,
day , April 6 from 12 noon until 1 0 1clock i11 th e Penthouse
Auditorium of the Student Center . .'\ ppli c ation s 1w\1ill be ac ..

ce pted until 5 p. . in the LASC office . Prospective candf·
dates are asked to check academic require1nent..'s for t.t1e
various Offices prror t~ the convention.
·.

Room of the Sheraton Park Hotel
at 3:30 p,m, It is being staged
as a project of Dr. s . M Vino cour ' s Public Relations .O verseas
c l ass at Ame ri c:fu Univers ity.
The purpose of the exhibit is
to display the work of Colombian
· and otller Latin A'merican a rtisans. Their products are offered
to No rth Americans by the Co operative League of the USA
under contract with the Agency
for International Development.
The project is done in cooperation with the Alliance for Progress.
An exhibit for AlianZa handicrafts, including ceramics, leather goods, and wearing apparel
each with its own distinctive
design and colorings, will also
be shown at the reception •

1I.'
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Miss Monteith Among
Coeds At L.A. Exhibit
WASHING TO , ~1ar. 31 -- The
colorful Colombian ruana, a
wrap - around c kpe for women ,
will share the 'spf:itlight with three
· Washington co - eds at an artisan
.reception he r e Sunday.
'
(April 3)
Dr. Eduardo qribe , Colombian
ambassador to the United States,
will present .a:uanas to these three
fashion contest winners:

I

present, ''what the law is on the
subject,'' as well as the reasons
for these legal positi,ons.
''The man who controls your
thoughts must be kept separat"
from the man who controls your
muscles,'' says Dr. Morey .. "The
church must be kept separate
from the state, or you will be a
slave.''
,·
Dr. Crowley, who launched his
radio ministry in 1941, conducts
19 Gospel services over the air •
in the greater Washington area
weekly. He edits the CAPITAL
VOICE,
a monthly religious
newspaper which is distributed
all over the United States and in
several foreign countries.

•
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Bleach
by Anthony Gitte1s

•

The one hundred and first
annual meeting of the Negroes
Interested In Going Grey (NIGG)
was held In room 007 of the
Howard Un!vertlsity Administra·
tion Building. Attendance seemed
to be at an all time high as the
NIGGers shuffled into the meeting

•

the p sing of the new ci"tl rights
bill, tpose · Puerto Rici s were
s I m P\l y · forgetting the r pl11ce

unanimously. President Thomas
closed the meeting with a prayer
and led the group in the NIGGer

''those foreigners!''

alma mafer, ''I'm Almost White,

The

motion

_

was · carried

So

Evervthin"'~

A11 Rt<rht. R..bv.''

room.
After conducting the group In
a rousing chorus of ''Charlie,
Thanks .for Letting us Kiss Your
Hand,'' P resident Thomas (affectionately called ••uncle'' by the
members) called the meeting to
order. Vice President James
Crow reviewed the accomplishments of NIGG over the past
year. With little effort, they were
able to have EBONY magazine
voted ''The Whitest Black publication in the nation.'' The NIGG
team took first place In the International hair straightening and
bleaching
competition.
One
N!GGer set a milestone by .
bleaching herself completely out
of extstence. Wig and pink
Cadillac sales were at alltime high. Everyone agreed that
It had been a successful year.
For lunch, the white butlers
served · ch It t e r l in g
hors
d'oeu'vres, pigs feet under glass
and watermelon a la mode; Three
members had to be removed
from the dining hall because they
were caught eating with their
fingers.
After
lunch,
Pres Iden t
Thomas r e-opened the meeting by suggesting that the organization initiate an . all-out
campaign to have congress alot
them a piece of land near Canada
In which to set up their own

A LA LAS vri GAS - Tito and Sweeto Muntaca exhibit sensuous style
which brought Cramton Auditorium into an uproar. After the performance ,
the group was booked for the senior prom .

Cultural Strip Raided
For
the
first time
in
Howard's history, the Cultural
was raided by the Washington
police.
The Jose Iglesias
Exotic
Dance Troop was booked for the
program. Mr. Butcher, who is in
c harge of the Cultural Series,

stated with

a s ly smile , ••we

needed a, show in a hur ry and

the re si mpl y wasn't enough time
to review the group. ''
•

•

At the beginning of the performance all was quiet. The curtain went up, and ••rollicking
rainbow", who should come shak-

ing on stage but Boom Boom
Gunzall, the Hot 'J'amale. Her
bumps and twists drove the
Howard males into an uproar.
.Next came Tito and SWeeto
Muntaca (shown above). After
their display, there was no containing the Howard males, They
wildly charged towards the platform, grabbing and clawing at the
dancers. Within ten minutes, the
police arrived.
Three thousand students phllly
dogging down George Ave. towards the 13th precinct made
quite a spectacle,

DAWN LODGE COUNTRY CLUB
M oodus, Co r1n, (n e ar l-lartf ord)

SUN

FUN

CASH

WvuLD YOU LIKE TO
SPEND YOUR SUMMER
AT A FABULOUS COUN-

TRY CLUB AND EARN
MO NEY'
RECRU ITERS

WILL BE ON CA MPUS
MONDAY, APRIL 11

•

2,lust reading for
anyone "'·ho \\'Rnts
tu knuu· u ·hat Ameriean Communists
really think-nut ·
,,-bat otl1ers soy
they think.

•

Has The Following Openings:

• RECREATIO N DIRE'CTOR
• OFFICE GIRL
•WAITERS
•BU SBOYS

state. He felt that after one hun-

dred and one years of non-serv-.
ice, non-commitment and nonagitation, NIGGers deserved a
reward. They were tired of making believe they weren't making
believe. They wanted to live away
from their own people. And besides, everyone knows that since

•

Interested Applicants may
receive ·additional info and
sign for an appointment in
the Student Emp. Office
Room 221 • Admin. Blgd.

''THE BIGGEST, NOISIEST, AND NAUGHTIEST
CONTENDER IN THE NEW SPYSTAKES'',
- TIME MAGAZINE
He's that playboy
. trouble-shooter
. \ who always
\knocks 'em
.

dead!

'

...
lunch, members or NIGG convention talk over
.

- preparing to ea
old ti es In dining room. These are the members of the llilGG bleach ing te m which rece ntly on national champlmship .

Distrib1J1te LSD Drug ·
by Tommie lvlyles
Aut1J"rltles have reported that
key lfrsonnel In the Howard ~
University Humanities department have conspired w th certain clandestine and. I nsavory
elements of the Chemistry cleparmept in order to produce
and d~stribute among th student
body . ass ivedosesofm scaline,
LSD
d other mind-e anding
drugs, It Is reported that the
firs t batch produced was entirely
consuibed by conservati ~e faculty
memb~~ at the urging of some
of their more liberal peers.
The l expectation is !hat this
will usher them into ttte exotic
realm of pure thought,! modern
1o g i 9•' ad mini strati ve competenw and human r under·s tandi g, Asked to veriff the accurac

of these char gEfs, some

faculty members admi t tlhat there
I
I
m~y ~e some among tliem who
have <taken such bold pnd progress~ve steps to imliove the
stude~t- teac he r
rel tionship.
Howe~er, none of th
faculty

.

demlcally irresponsible students
produced dire effects. It causes.
the r etofore ,cfnlearned students to'
quote from GULLIVER'S TRA V •
ELS,
put forth
arguments
supporting the war in Vietnam,
and sail' off into long dialogues

on the balance of payments
'deficit as related to neo-colonialism and the efficacy iof
. non - ..
violence.
,
An

unimpeacl1n.ble

source
•

among the faculty disclosed that
the admi11istr ation was

•

'·

ke_epi~g

close tabs on the problem and was
ready at a moment's notice
to issue an ad ministrative . di rective that all ins tructors would

be required to take \Vith their
daily meals LSD and other mind.expanding drugs
should the
students intake become so great
as to tl1reaten the inte llectual

''not ready.'' Use rs of the drugs

primacy of the facu lty. The ad ministration is determined that
when the students sail off irlto the·
noosphere, the faculty will be one
noosphere ahead of them.
There is an. ominous rumot
circulating th at some vindictive
and disgrun tled chemistr y students plan to infiltrate some DDT
capsules among the mescaline
and LSD. They fee l that the DD1'
will exterminate those lousy ~n 

r eport that even the mopt minute

structors res}X>nsible· for their

quantity in the hands of aca-

D- averages.

was willing to in c lude himself

among the group.
J
The greatest fear is t!hat some
of these potentially dangerous
drugs ' may have been distributed
among certain students who are

I 00°/0 HUMAN HAIR
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•

res1 ent
•
et1c

•

by Yogi
All was quiet outside the Howard University administration
bul111ing last night when suddenly
a loud crash shattered the si-

lence. Fire alarms sounded
burglar a 1 arms sounded even

1o u d e d and then eyewitnesses
were treated to astartilingscene

as they saw Dean Frank Snowden
stagger out of the elevator

screaming, ''I've been framed by
a bunch of pseudo-intellects.''
This reporter quickly contacted the HILLTOP photographer
and great speed was the only
thing that allowed us to dig up
the facts.
According to the - University
Public Misinformation Office, the

April 1, 1966

oves

eah

•
I

•
Ill
lnstit~tion

Would you belie.v e that

are

began to answer the excited Dean.

even thinking of asking alumni

''First of all Dean Snowden
I must say that your attitude
frightens me and makes mewon-

I can't understand your way of

der who Is who at this University.
Also, I take exception to your
-calling my students irresponsible
and Communists. Now then, the
problem.

thinking."
At this point the Dean is said
to have partially colla!psed in a
state of shock.
_ f
''As I was saying, ur views
on athletics, Including e points

''I've been

serv~ng

as Vice-

tory-making speech in Cramton
Auditorium ch a r gin g students
with irr esponsibility and allow-

it is known that Dean Snowden
did appear very shaken aS he

left the elevator of the building.
It is also known that Dr. Worms., A::~-t:-·

-..J.'
!.-.. *-.21

r

ley made a final statement which ·

4 -•. '

reads as follows:

''For years I have waited _to
take advantage of the power that
lies in the post of President of

'

-

by E1oart Black
According to the University's

director of Public Relations, Mr.
Ernie Badl!1an, four Howard ath-

'

declared in a loud, clear voice,

letes have been drafted by profes-

''The rabble rousers are at it
again and this time it's not Aca-

sional

teams

sports; '

demic F re·edom, but a trite thing

in the following

basketball,

Aaron

Shingler; football l, Zellie Dow;

called athletics. You'd never be·
li eve it but they actually want
money to be spent to lure top

wrestling, Les Johnson; and soccer-Nixon Asomani.
•
Shingler, who recen tly .com-

This is your;;'.c hance,
Student #70*6941.
Drink Spri t · and be
somebody.
MR.BIG

member of the Baltimore Bullets
and was reportedly signed for
$80,000 along with a bonus including a Toronado. A spokesman for the Bullets told
the HILLTOP last night that with
the present controversy over the
large number of Negro players
in NBA games, his organization had decided to snatch all
the colored talent they could get
their hands on.
A Bullets scout hart been watching Shink in action last season
and is of the opinion that the
playe r's gre at bulk will make a
star of him in the near future.
He will play at the guard position
in view of his excellent dribbling
attributes.

'

-

pleted a glorious season scoring
over 1,000 potnts, has become a

Take heart. Take a dime . M
Then take a bottle of Sprit ~I~
.·

The New York Jets outbid the
Cleveland Browns to put their

your hand. Cold .
81t1ng . Tart and

stamp on

Zel lie bow, Howard's

flashy grid star. Dow is said to
'
h ave ' put pen to paper
for a
fantastic sum of $500,000 for
'
three years. The Cleveland

You

· cackle fiendishly
and rub your hands

I You

Browns who were known to have
had their eyes on the senior,
stopped at the $480,000 mark

should ; they ' re

probably chill ed to
the bone by now. I
You tear off to a
corner , alone , but
within earshot of

when their leading player Jim
Brown let it be known chat although he was quite aware of the

-.

your fellows.

talent which Dow posseses, he

would not be prepared to accept
less

coins.

The

Browns'

front office quickly reacted and

Free Lecture

F:ntitled
'' What is the Good
That Satisfies?''
And . then?

SPRITE!

And

.en•

And then you unleash it.

by

It fizzes! It roars! It bubbles with

£ ,.!ward C. Williams, C.S.tl.

good cheer!

Member of

The Christion Science

.

Boord .of Lectureship

ebullient character of Sprite ha s set you apart.

3 P.M. SUNDAY, APRIL 3

Y0u're somebody, uh ... uh, whoever-you-are .

•

•

FIRST

SPRITE. SO TART AND
TINGLING, WE JUST COULDN'T
KEEP IT QUIET .

'

the Jets claimed the Bison standout.

'"
CHURCH

OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST

1770 Euclid Street,
•

intricate planning carried .out •by
the United Nations and alum1i,
I am proud to say that I'm now
in that position. Therefore, let
it be known throughout the land
that as of •this day, April 1, 1966,
Howard

Wrestler Les Johnson has de' cided to quit the classroom
in
view of the $30,000 o(fer given
him b¥ T. v. Wrestlinglmc., a body
dedicated to the perpetuation of
unre:l!istic wrestling on tele•
vision.

The

Toled©,

Un ive rsity

will award

atkletic scholarships to any

~tu-

,

dent with a 3. 5 average, a famtly
income of less than $500 a year
and, finally, a recommendation

from the former Dean of Liberal
Arts , Frank M. Snowden, Jr.''

Ohio,

produbt, who was a Math majoi:,
told lhe HILLTOP thal ''money
mean~ more to me rii/tit now so
I was forced to take the offer.''
When reminded that he 'fas quot_ed
in a past issue of this newspaper
as s\.ying that the brand of
wrestling seen on tele yision was

SPORTS.'
BRIEFS
'

•

no goJ,d, the broadshoul<llered six-

The Women's Depart_ment - of
Physical Education has announced

footer replied, ''That was only a

that the

gimmick.
scientUic
wrestling
nobody

basketball tournament will throw

I'm fully aware of the
element whilch T. v.
entails, but at• that time
recognized ·1'1Y talent.

Now, f.'m a star.'' His first bout

will

~ake

place on April 1,
1967 ih the main gym.

Th~ fourth Bison ath ete to fall

victi'j' •to the profess! nal game
was_\_ soccer
wizar
Nixon
Asomani, a Ghanaian student who
I

I

has bf come the property of a team
called the Nkrumah 5"1les who
paid about $68,000 for his

winning team in their

out a c hallenge to the men•s varsity

squad. Mrs. Maryrose Allen, coach
of the women's five, is re portedly
preparing her team with morning
runs around the reservoir. /

******
•

-

Coach Tom Hart, tr·a ck mentor,

was reported in fair cordition
in D. C. General Hospital last
night. The 88 year-old associate
professor is said to have suffered
from a vicious attack of

incr~i

blitis when his entire track squad

s e rvi ces. The team is com-

turn ed up for P.ractice on Wednes-

posed of leading Ghanaian
politl ~al figures including deposed! leader Kwame Nkrum_ah
who is said to rely on the Premier

day.

Qf Gu4nea for financial assistance

for

! he upkeep of tile squad.

•
******
The Inter-Fraternity Council
'
decided at the last meeting that a.S
of September , 1967, no - Greeks

woilld

compete

in

sports. It is believed that the de-

of cobmander in his first encountkr. which is slater1 for next
week when his team 'l'ill be up
againf t the Rhodesian ~bels led
.by forward Ian Smith. [!'he clash

cision was based on an amend-

I

is.. e,q>ected

to produce

many

thrill~ in the battle of pilorsu-

All !systems are go f@r the athletes
are now waiting for the
University to approve ttJeir clubs'
moral standards. Meanwhile, Dr.
samrr/y Barnes was found lying
across his desk in the physical
edu~ation building smoking a
cigar land quietly whispering Into
the te~ephone, ''Yes, I ~o _want a
cut on every on e of them.
After WI, it was MY prol'ram that
showetl them the light.''

rho

i

intra-mural

Asomb.ni V.;ill be awarded the rank.

premacy.

11
Wfio's that strangely
·Heads turn.
Whisperings.
fascinating student with ~he arch smi le . And what's_
such
in that curious green bottle that' s making
a racket ? 11
And you've arrived! The distinctive . taste and

•

this Univer.Sity. Tl1anks to some

•

Howard Heroes Drafted by Professionals:

Snowden is said to have

to gethe r.

:r

Money Unlimited

On en te ring Dr. Wormley'sof-

tingling.

The Dean then completely collapsed but was brought back to
earth when Dr. Wormley quietly

cleared up at press time but

by Communism.

from the nearest pop
ma c hine.
Suddenly it ' s in

•

What ensued had not been

ing themselves _to be overcome

fice,

den. '' ..

Arts.''

to make an emergency rerx>rt to
his soperior , acting· President

side with him and make a his-

•

your disposition, I have no other
alternative but to remove you
frofl! the post of Dean of Liberal

Athleti c Symposium at which he
wo,s the target of thousands of
students, Dean Snowden d_ecided

•

about a sound mind and a sound
body, are completely outdated.
Don't you realize that athletics
will always be a prime factor
in the American way of life anc'
that no matter what people of
your type do and say about the
matter, athletics and athletes are
here to stay. And that includes
Howard University, Dean Snqw-

said, ''And since you have stated

even ing's events went as follows:
As a result of last week'E

Wormley . The Dean, who received numerous threats after
t he _program , was reportedly confident that the President would

•

•

Presli:lent of this
long
enough to know exajetly what
the situation is concerning
athlet1
ics. I've also been here long
enough to know your attitude toward students in general and
athletics in particular and frankly

funds? Really, it's getting out of
hand and I'm here to let YOU
know that as long as I'm the
·Dean of the College of Liberal
Arts, our standards will never
'
drop so low as to allow brawny
weightlifters and gorilla - type

'

•

football stars to tarnish our reputable Image.''
According to our source of information, the President calmly

to pressure us into providing the

.

·Ost·
'

athletes to Howard, money that
could be spent on Greek literature and educational trips to Yale
and Harvard. But that's not all.
t~ey

'

ment in their constitution which
states that ''Greeks, in view of
their spasmodic residence on this

•

campus and in view of their poor
record in past performances, shall

not mingle athletically with any
non-Greek organization.''

******
Former

Dodger

•

great ·Jackie

'Robinson has signed a contract,t'o
coach the Bison baseball squad.
According to the Director of Athletics, Dr. Samuel Barnes, Robin-

son finalized plans last week after
hearing of the department's p_roblem with Coach Tillman Sease who
refused to coach the baseballers
while his football team was in
spring training.

'

